Abstract-In the article the results of temperature measurements performed by five one-channel radiation thermometers with different spectral sensitivity characteristics under dusty environment conditions are presented. The dust influence on the random and the systematic measurement error is estimated. We examined the efficiency of two approaches of evaluating and inputting the external correction coefficients into the radiation thermometers for the purpose of minimizing the effect of the non-stationary dust cloud. It is established that the correction coefficient value used to compensate the effect of dust presence should be estimated fairly accurately (±0.04) for the specific environmental conditions. It is proved that the calculated short-time standard deviation of measurement results can be considered as an indicator of dust cloud presence in an active phase.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of technology non-contact temperature measurements are increasingly used in various areas of human activity. Advantages of this method are: temperature measurements in hard-to-reach places or measurements of moving objects; personnel safety; long-term service of equipment; speed and etc. [1] .
At present, single-channel radiation pyrometers (partialradiation thermometers) are most often used for non-contact temperature measurements. Previous studies have shown that devices of this class in some cases are not able to reliably determine the temperature [2] . Often this is the result of the effect of the environment (the variability of external factors), which may have an uncertain nature. Namely, a random error arises from the effects of various environmental factors. Among these factors are an absorption of radiation by a gas components of the atmosphere; an absorption and diffuse of radiation by dust particles; background radiation and many other [3] .
The negative influence of the environment exists during a continuous monitoring of a technological process in industrial conditions, when the environmental factors are non-stationary. For example, non-ferrous metallurgy, glass and cement industry, where the environment between a target and the pyrometer is most often dusty.
The effect of dust on the non-contact temperature measurement has not been adequately studied at this time. Usually in practice, dust is modeled as a gray body, which from the point of view of Mie's theory is wrong. Spectral characteristic of the dust (in the general case) is not constant and it depends on a concentration and a dispersed composition of the particles [4] . Therefore, we have to carry out more detailed studies of the influence of a dust cloud on pyrometrical measurements. In this case, measurements must be made under the same conditions (the same measuring situation) for several different types of partial radiation pyrometers (the spectral characteristics of the radiation sensors must be different).
At the moment, radiation detectors with different spectral characteristics have been used in many fields. And usually the developers of pyrometers use classical recommendations for choosing the spectral range of the sensitivity of the detector for their task. However, these recommendations do not take into account the effect of dust.
Therefore, a number of studies should be carried out to form a more complete picture of the criteria for the optimal selection of radiation receivers in the construction of
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study is to experimentally substantiate recommendations for the choice of spectral characteristics of radiation receivers in dusty conditions, and also to analyze the efficiency of introducing external correction into singlechannel pyrometers.
Therefore, within the framework of the work, we single out the following tasks:
a. the random component of the error will be estimated with the assistance of different-type single-channel pyrometers (having radiation detectors with different spectral characteristics); b. to estimate how dusty of the environment will be affects the random and systematic error of the pyrometers under study; c. methods of external correction will be considered and the efficiency of dust cloud impact compensation will be estimated;
d. analysis will be made possible to select the optimum characteristics of the radiation receiver to improve the quality of measurements in dusty conditions III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP To evaluate the influence of a dust cloud on the results of partial-radiation pyrometers with different spectral characteristics, an experimental setup was used, which is described in detail in [5] .
The experimental setup includes: a sealed dust chamber, a blackbody, an experimental pyrometrical system and a twobeam optical dust counter. The operating principle of the experimental setup is -radiation from the blackbody and an optical laser passes through a dust chamber through special windows and gets to the detectors of the pyrometrical system. Optical dust counter provides measurement of dust cloud parameters, i.e. it determines the transmittance of the medium (τ). The dust concentration measuring system operates synchronously with the pyrometrical system. The experimental pyrometrical system is a collection of five partial-radiation pyrometers, each pyrometer has a photovoltaic detector based on PbSe. All radiation detectors have an individual spectral characteristic (λ 1 =2.6... 4 
.4.4 μm).
The optical scheme of the pyrometrical system ( Fig. 1 ) allows transmitting infrared radiation from the object almost simultaneously to all 5 pyrometers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . This happens in the following way: the infrared radiation passing through an input window of the device is focused by a lens (6) on a mirror (7) of a optical modulator, which rotates at a high speed on the axis of the motor (8). When the mirror rotates, the radiation strikes sequentially on the measuring sensors (channels 1-5).
At the same time, all pyrometers look to one area of the target.
All up-to-date partial radiation pyrometers have the function of inputting the value of integral emissivity (ε k ) of an object. It is in the range from 0 to 1. The correct emissivity value compensates the influence of random error. This coefficient allows converting the initial signal of the detector S [6] :
where s k is the corrected signal in the input of the pyrometer temperature calculation unit. 
IV. PLAN OF EXPERIMENT

A. Preliminary stage
Before the beginning of the main series of experiments, we determined the calibration and noise characteristics for each pyrometer. The calibration characteristic of the detectors was obtained experimentally (Fig.2) with the help of a black body in the temperature range 350...750°С, with a step of ≈50°С. Numbers 1...5 in Fig. 1 correspond to the numbering of pyrometers; this numbering will be retained in all further figures. Fig. 2 shows that the sensors of pyrometers react to the temperature change not identically, and it is fully correspond to Planck's law.
At each temperature point of the black body, one measurement cycle was carried out. One cycle lasts 70 seconds and consists of 50 consecutive measurements. The obtained code values on the output of the ADC of the pyrometer are converted into the temperature according to the calibration characteristic. The final temperature value is an average of all measurement cycle values. Fig. 3 shows a time diagram of one measurement cycle at a blackbody temperature of 500 °C. Fig. 4 shows the noise characteristics for each pyrometer, which depend on the temperature of the blackbody. 
B. Temperature measurement stage
The main series of experiments was carried out in the following sequence: 1) clinker dust was placed in an experimental chamber in such a quantity that a dust cloud in a suspended state would pass about 50% of the radiation. A fans were used to create an active phase of the dust cloud(which are provided for by the design of the experimental setup);
2) the optical dust counter and experimental pyrometers were made synchronous measurements of the signal in the temperature range 400...700°С at several points. Each measurement consists of fifty successively obtained values of the output code of the sensitive element of the pyrometer. The blackbody temperature values correspond to the selected temperatures during the measurement of the noise characteristics in the preliminary stage.
C. Statistical processing stage
The statistical processing stage is performed in this sequence:
1. The effect of a dust cloud on the measurement results is estimated for each pyrometer (error estimate).
The transmission coefficient of the environment is calculated as the averaged value for the entire measurement time of the optical dust counter(τ).
The transmission coefficient of the environment is calculated on the basis of expression [7] :
where I i (λ) is a radiation intensity of an individual pyrometer; I 0 (λ) is a radiation intensity of the dust counter reference channel.
3. The analysis of the measured data is carried out in order to determine the best correction factor for each pyrometer to minimize the error (ε).
Evaluation of the effectiveness of external correction is carried out in two methods:
a) the first method: the transmittance of the environment (calculated in stage 2) is used as the correction factor for all pyrometers; б) the second method: each pyrometer uses its unique correction factor, determined at stage 3.
5. After the inputting the correction by two methods, the total measurement error is determined. This study was determined the effect of the same dust on all five pyrometers at different temperature points. But it should be noted that the experimental setup used does not allow full reproducibility of the simulated measurement conditions. This is explained by a constant change in the external and internal conditions of the experiment: the no stationary nature of the dust cloud is revealed in a unique way
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V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Fig . 5 shows one measurement cycle of the experimental study phase at a blackbody temperature of 500°C. If we compare Figure 3 and Figure 5 , it is obvious that the dust cloud significantly weakens the signal level of all pyrometers, and at the same time the equivalent noise level increases at the output of each pyrometer. Consider the stage of statistical data processing. Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the average error of each pyrometer on the change in the temperature of the blackbody. In the entire temperature range, the error is unacceptable and increases in proportion to the temperature. It should be noted that the pyrometer №5 exhibits the greatest sensitivity to dustiness (its sensitivity range lies in the longest wavelength range).
The data of the environmental transmission coefficient were obtained simultaneously with pyrometrical measurements in the entire temperature range. Then the mean value of the transmittance (τ) in the active phase of the dust cloud was calculated (which was 0.544). Fig. 7 demonstrates graphs showing the optimum correction factor (ε) for all pyrometers at each temperature point. For the optimum value of the correction factor, the error of the pyrometer is not exceeding1°С. The correction coefficients for the second method were taken as the averaged value of ε at all blackbody temperature points for each pyrometer separately. Fig. 8-9 depict graphs showing the efficiency of correction performed by two methods. Certainly, when introducing correction, there is a significant decrease in the level of error in both cases. With the first method of correction, it is clearly seen that pyrometer No. 5 requires the use of an special correction factor that differs from the other pyrometers. On the other hand, for the correction of the readings of the other four pyrometers, the use of the results of measurements of the optical dust meter is fully justified (in the main error does not exceed 10°C).Setting a unique correction factor for each pyrometer (second method) reduces the error approximately 2 times. The study also showed that further reduction of the error is almost impossible due to the optical properties of the dust (the properties of dust are different from the properties of the gray body).
During the conducted research it was established that the total values of the mean square deviation of each pyrometer behave approximately equally (Table 1) , regardless of the method of correction. For example, Fig.10 shows the graphs of the dependence of the standard deviation on the temperature of the blackbody for the first correction method. It can be seen that the random component of the standard deviation gradually increases with the growth of the temperature of the blackbody. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the study, the following resume can be drawn:
1. The effect of dustiness on the results of measuring partial-radiation pyrometers is an important issue. Ignoring of it leads to a pyrometer error, which reaches hundreds of degrees (for any pyrometer).
2. Properly selected correction factor allows reducing the error to 10°С. In this case, each pyrometer requires the selection of a unique value of ε for it.
Thisdependsonthespectralcharacteristicsoftheradiationreceiver sensitivity.
3. The optical properties of dust obtained during the research show that dust is not a gray body. Therefore, the total error of pyrometrical measurements cannot be regarded as instrumental error only.
4. The standard deviation is an informative parameter that indicates the presence of dust (the active phase of the dust cloud). When measurement is performed in presence of dust, its level increased several times. Thus, this parameter can be used to diagnose the environment in which measurements are taken.
5. Under real dust conditions, the correction factor should be calculated fairly accurately (±0.04), that the error does not exceed 20°C.
6. During the study, the pyrometer №5 proved to be the worst. This pyrometer has a sensor, whose sensitivity spectral range lies in the long-wave range. All other pyrometers showed fairly similar characteristics. In particular, the study showed that in dusty conditions, pyrometers with broadband radiation receivers have very little advantages compared to pyrometers with narrow-band sensors. It is because of the main contribution to the random component of the error is due to the chaotic motion of dust particles Thus, thesuccessfuluseofsinglechannelpyrometersindustyconditionsispossibleonlyifthecorrect ionfactorforagivenenvironmentiscorrectlyselected.In those cases when the properties of the environment change quite frequently, the use of such pyrometers will lead to a significant error. Therefore, an alternative is to create multichannel pyrometrical systems that detect radiation in different spectral ranges simultaneously.
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